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NEH HEARING 4/5/90 
WITNESS REAUTHORIZATION RECOMMENDATIONS 
I. Lynne Cheney 
A. (see attached) 
II. Thomas Roberts 
A 3 year reauthorization 
III. Delmont Oswald 
.A... J year reauthorization 
IV. Vartan Gregorian 
A. Support for "academic infrastructure" 
B. Maintain current regrant structure 
c. Expansion of Challenge Grants 
.,.....-o. Dissertation fellowship program 
E. Internationalization of NEH projects 
v. John D'Arms 
.,,....,A. Dissertation fellowships program 
B. Data collection & analysis (see attached) 
VI. Andrew Debicki 
A. Summer language institutes for elementary & secondary 
teachers 
B. Support for all NEH language initiatives 
(Both may be programmatic, not legislative.) 
VII. Ziolkowskli 
A. New NEH title to support organizations comprising 
academic infrastructure (similar to IMS) 
...--B· Regranting suggestions (see attached) 
